GSA Meeting Minutes, 12/5/2005

- Child care:
  - Application and other forms done, will be checked by admin (until end of sem. or so)
  - Presented to budget committee in March

- Presidential search:
  - Added statement in addition to posted requirements from the Board
  - Voted to ok the statement: favor: 7, opposed: 0

- Dec. social event: Dead Day bowling this Friday, 7-9 pm
  - Alcohol permit for pitchers of beer
  - Reserve lanes
  - Food (appetizers or pizza)

- Blaster card:
  - Spouse cards $15, available Jan 17th
  - Gives access to certain events/services, put money on card for laundry/snack machines/etc
  - Blaster card may be required for access to all school-sponsored events - there was quite a bit of discussion regarding displeasure with this system (it smacks of Big Brother, and no one wanted to have to swipe their card for everything, especially when it contains personal information that isn't needed for things like FAC or a soda machine)

- Tech fee: decisions made